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Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                               

own Beermaster . Yes , contrary
to the spin that you read on his
Twitter Page , the youthful Beer
Meister has surpassed the barrier
of LXIX (it does not look so bad
in Roman Numerals) and reached
the next decade of his life .

So after traversing the swollen
Ford (or should that be ford?), the
SH3 folk assembled in an
adequate car park to ensure that
any innocent walkers, dogs kids
etc would be suitably disturbed.

Scud went in search soft cuddly
toys in the undergrowth and was
rewarded with a small teddy Bear.
he said he was going for a P but
we all knew what he was really
looking for!

A short pre circle was held ? but
as there were no visitors or
virgins , and we were all raring to
go , off we went .

The out trail (out and in twice if
you arrive 10 minutes late , now

who could that have been?) took
the eager pack along past lakes
and bridges and so on to the first
check. Heavy and unsubtle hints
had been given that we were more
likely to be on a back than a
forward check , but J Arthur had
ensured that none would be
longer than the statutory 785
metres. However, the cleverly
disguised first check ,
supplementally disguised /erased
by the rain , had the front runners
and the mass of blind followers
well up the wrong hill for a start .

Checking Chook birthday boy
soon put us to rights and on we
went as all trails should -
Following flour.

Sevaral good checks managed
to split the pack into a number of
distinct groups. EarTrumpet took
commanding charge of the
knitting circle, and encouraged
them to wander on in blissful

ignorance of any specific
direction at all .

Fruitless checking by Bonn
Bugle and Clutching Hand
formed another splinter group,
but the bulk of the pack , led at
times by the most unlikely figure
of Hairy Buns (FRB was absent),
ran and ran and ran over the heath
land.

Valleys, hills and pathways
were traversed with enthusiasm ,
and after an hour or so most of the
pack were re united. Hand held
GPS machines appeared from the
most unlikely places, and it was
agreed that we should try and find
our way back to the distant Car
Park.

Our very own GM ran his usual
trail, oblivious to the markings on
the ground. It can be quite a
pleasant way of running a hash,
but from first hand experience
your scribe can confirm that
running with or near or behind a

pack is better. It can get lonely
otherwise. But that leaves room
for poetic licence when
describing the trail. As Teq
pointed out "no change there
then"!

At around about 12.33 of the
clock , most of the pack had
returned to the circle. The knitters
were home long before, but some
inability to follow the well
marked in trail meant that
proceedings were delayed until
Puffer, Lord Raleigh and others
had finaally meandered back
home. The last to return was
ignored completely , as the
festivities had to begin .

Birthday Boy Arthur was
toasted and glasses raised.

Clevor Trevor and Terminator
had produced yummy soup to
keep us going .

Mrs Arthur had baked cakes
and cookies . they were so
yummy that FO Carol was heard

to remark that if Mrs A  should
ever leave him , there was room in
her house for such an excellent
cook .

We also raised our rummy
glasses in happy and grateful
memory of  the Ancient Mariner.

Down Downs were awarded to
FO Carol who has not turned up
for months, Atalanta for
exploring Bod’s Jock Strap mid
run, Sheila no name for wearing
outlandish wellies and a pretty
furry hat, Bodyshop for wearing
the forementioned surgical Jock
Strap, Bonn Bugle for following
Ear Trumpets advice and possibly
others but that all took place so
long ago now, it is only a distant
memory.

A great Hash trail , with all the
trimmings, appropriate for our
dependable Beer Meister.

Gracias - Clutching Hand.

The portents were not good .
The meteorologists had led us to
believe that the weather would be
damp to start with but clearing up
later.

It was certainly damp on the
way to the run and indeed the rain
was more than damp.

So damp in fact that one trusty
SH3 Chariot was unable to make
it up the hill from the end of the
A3 Hindhead Tunnel road works
to the top. But true to form ,
everyone (Popeye and Bodyshop)
lent a hand to push Teq s Trusty
(?) Swedish tank off the road .
What an advertisment for H3
given his numberplate!

But do we give a damn about
portents ? no not a bit of it .

We were / are hashers , and
there was the prospect of a good
trot around the countryside in
Waggoner’s Wells to celebrate
the coming of age of our very
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1876 27-Mar Popeye AGM Peaslake

1877 03-Apr Ear Trumpet,
Strumpet

75th Birthday,
Curly memorial

1878 10-Apr Bounder, Dr D Birthday Run

1879 17-Apr Body Shop,
Just Mark

Caribbean Run

1880 24-Apr Simple

1881 01-May Puffer

The Priest's Ass

The Priest entered his donkey in a race and it won, he was
so pleased that he entered it in another race and it won
again.

The local paper read: PRIEST'S ASS OUT FRONT.

The Bishop was so upset with this kind of publicity that he
ordered the Priest not to enter the donkey in another race.

The next day the local paper headline read:

BISHOP SCRATCHES PRIEST'S ASS.

This was too much for the Bishop so he ordered the Priest
to get rid of the donkey.    (to be continued)

A25 to Reigate.
A217 s.p. Gatwick. After 8km take second exit at the
Hookwood roundabout into Reigate Road.
Turn right at the end into Charlwood Road. After 3km turn left
into Lowfield Heath Road s.p. Lowfield, Crawley. Continue
2.5Km around Gatwick Airport. Turn right into the Flight
Tavern. Pub expecting us, park as far at the back as possible.
This is an AtoB run, put something to wear and spend in the
cattle truck, lifts and shuttles will be organised.

Run 1875

Date 20-03-2010

Hare Tequil’over Birthday A to B

Venue Charlwood

On-On Flight Tavern

Post C RH11 0QA

OS TQ258397

 Scribe TBA

Teq’s Birthday Run:

Flight Tavern 01293 518181 Roast Meals £8 to £9 - please
pre-order if possible.

Friday 25th March, Officials’ Dinner.  Ewell

Suggestions for new officials? Make them known to
current officials!

AGM Sunday 27th March, Peaslake Village Hall

April 2nd 4 pm Knowl Hill. Victorian trail, meal at
The Bird in Hand. Let FRB know if interested, by e-
mail to website or p.hughes47@ntlworld.com

3rd July: Henley Regatta.

17th July Family Picnic and Golden Wedding Trail
(Solange and FRB)

11th December. CAMRA trail Surrey as host,
Peaslake.


